Tiffany Marble, Inc.
Lee’s Summit, MO

CUSTOM SHOWER BASE INSTALL
READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS PRIOR TO INSTALL
TOOLS REQUIRED:
Circular saw w/masonry blade, belt sander or grinder, silicone caulk & gun, mortar mix, mortar box, shovel,
water, level, 2X4 12” long, rubber mallet.
SETTING BASE:
1. Install drain. Apply silicone to drain flange, insert in drain opening, and attach gaskets to bottom side of
base, secure with drain nut.
2. Measure opening and check base for proper fit. Curbside of base is generally 1” shorter to accommodate
for curb thickness. Factory will make adjustment to your measurements furnished when ordering – do
not subtract from your measurements. Adjust size of base if necessary.
3. Mix mortar to stiff consistency and float on clean sub floor. Float more mortar around outside edge of
base, less in drain area. Set base in mortar and level. Place 2X4 on base and “set” base by tapping 2X4
with rubber mallet until base is firmly in mortar and level, with adequate slope towards drain.
4. Check for proper slope & drainage. Amount of slope and drainage will depend upon configuration of
base and drain placement.
5. Install 2” tall water dam strips on top of base. Cut water dam to length. Apply silicone to stud at water
dam location. Set water dam on top of shower base, against studs & silicone. Silicone along base where
water dam meets base. Let set until silicone takes hold. You may also drill a hole in water dam and
screw to stud in place of silicone on stud for reduced down time. Water dam installed on site will make
shower base installation easier.
6. After mortar has set up, install green board on walls with bottom of wallboard resting on TOP of water
dam.

CURB INSTALLATION:
All curbs must be fitted on the job for proper fit by the installer!
1. Check curb size and fit and adjust size to fit between water dams.
2. After determining proper placement of curb, apply silicone to bottom flange of curb and set curb at
desired position on base. Curb will over lap base. See diagram on reverse side.
3. After curb is in place, apply silicone along joint of curb where curb meets base and where curb meets
floor.
4. Clean up excess while fresh.
THESE ARE ONLY GENERAL GUIDELINES. USE AT YOUR OWN DISCREATION FOR YOUR PARTICULAR SITUATION. Tiffany Marble, INC.
ASSUMES NO LIABILITY FOR SUGGESTED INSTALLATION GUIDELINES.
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